
Helen Deng
18 year old gap year student with passion for the outdoors, environmental justice,

teamwork, arts and philosophy, and community service.

San Jose, CA

(408) 368-3196

helendeng2021@gmail.com

EDUCATION

Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH — College

AUGUST 2022 (anticipated)

Currently taking a gap year to pursue self-learning, broaden

horizons, and see more of the world before continuing school.

Archbishop Mitty High School, San Jose, CA — High School

AUGUST 2017 - MAY 2021

President’s Honor Roll all semesters

GPA: weighted: 4.514 / unweighted: 4.0

SAT: 1540/1600

ACT: 36/36

JOB & VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

Matt Mahan for Mayor Campaign / Field organizer

DECEMBER 2021 - PRESENT

- Coordinate volunteers and phonebanks

- Plan and staff engagement events

- Lead lawn sign strategy

- Walk precincts

- Assist in fundraising and field efforts

Silicon Valley Youth Climate Strike / Co-founder, co-lead

JUNE 2019 - JULY 2020, San Jose

- Co-led organizing a 3000-person climate strike. Coordinated over 100

volunteers, logistics of 5 tabling organizations, and 2 elected officials

speaking. Garnered coverage from multiple local press outlets, NBC Bay

Area interviewed us personally.

- Made public comments at countless city council meetings. Group advocacy

resulted in local cities (Cupertino, San Jose, Menlo Park, Mountain View,

etc) adopting reach codes (building electrification policy) and natural gas

bans. Currently 17 Cities & 1 County.

- Helped push 3 governmental agencies to officially declare climate

emergency and draft comprehensive sustainability plans: the Valley

Transport Authority (VTA) Board, San Jose City Council, the Santa Clara

County Board of Supervisors.

- Invited to speak at the 2020 Womxn’s March, rallied thousands of people in

downtown San Jose.

- Earth Week 2020:

- Spoke at Virtual Earth Day Event with Pete McClosky, co-founder of

the original Earth Day in 1970, Assemblymember Ash Kalra, and

Amah Mutsun Tribal Chair.

- Organized a nationally streamed US Youth Climate Strike webinar:

Protect Juristac, local Indigenous rights campaign

- Organized a teach-in and panel featuring CA political candidates

I co-founded Silicon Valley Youth Climate Strike the summer before 11th grade

(2019), but then the summer before 12th grade (2020), we merged into the

Sunrise Movement to form one big hub (Silicon Valley Sunrise) with other

SKILLS

 Very quick learner, flexible,

organized, detail-oriented.

 Great at planning, self-planned

a month-long backpacking trip.

 Teamwork and leadership,

experience organizing events

and leading groups of

(sometimes hundreds) of

volunteers.

 Experience in small groups as

well.

 Friendly, with great customer

service skills.

 
Fluent in English,

proficient in Mandarin

Chinese.

 
AWARDS

The New York Times 2018

Student Review Contest winner.

2019 Santa Clara County

Board of Supervisors

Commendation.

2020 Certificate of Special

Congressional Recognition

from Congresswoman Anna

Eshoo

Commended Student in the

2021 National Merit Scholarship

Program

Archbishop Mitty

Undergraduate Award for

Excellence in English (2018,

2019)

Archbishop Mitty

Undergraduate Award for

Excellence in World Languages

(2018, 2019)

2020 State Honors, Piano

Certificate of Merit Advanced

Level

SUMMER

De Anza College Course:

“Introduction to Black

Feminism”

JULY - SEPTEMBER 2020,

VIRTUAL

Examined key theories of
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local hubs for strategic organizing and geography reasons. I spent the summer

helping lead the transition and uniting our groups and activists to build a

stronger movement!

Sunrise Silicon Valley / Hub coordinator (leader)

JULY 2020 - PRESENT, San Jose

- Created hub strategy in line with national Sunrise Movement, learned

structural organizing skills

- With hub, reached out to over 36,000 voters through phone calls,

postcards, and texts (so far this election season).

- Organized Wide Awake protest in downtown San Jose

- Letter-writing campaign to elected officials

- Organized chalk events for civic engagement

- Partnered with 5 political campaigns

- Mentor 8 teams in hub, spanning 150-200 organizers

- Weekly 2-hour phonebanks for endorsed candidates

No Cop Money CA / Co-founder & co-lead

JUNE 2020 - SEPTEMBER 2020, VIRTUAL

- Co-led a pledge initiative that redistributed $46,000+ to community

organizations / nonprofits back from police PAC contributions.

- Co-wrote pledge.

- Conducted digital pressure campaign and outreach.

- Result: at least 23 California political candidates and legislators signed

our pledge refusing campaign contributions from police unions,

removing conflict of interest, and decreasing political corruption.

Redistributed thousands of dollars to community orgs.

Chinese-Americans for Affirmative Action (501c3) / Nonprofit

internship + volunteer work

JUNE 2020 - AUGUST 2020, VIRTUAL

● Researched and compiled data for the national StopAAPIHate

campaign, uniting progressive organizations.

● Helped coordinate 2020 national convening for the AACRE

network: progressive AAPI organizations across the U.S.

● Participated in the AACRE Network Transformative Justice Study

led by transformative justice activist Mia Mingus.

Climate Change Subcommittee of the Student Advisory Board of the

18th Congressional District Office of Congresswoman Anna Eshoo —

Volunteer

OCTOBER 2019 - MAY 2020

● Interviewed Stanford energy professors & climate experts.

● Researched, wrote, and presented policy proposal reports to the

Congresswoman on algae biofuels.

California Progressive Alliance / Steering Committee, elected

FEBRUARY 2020 - PRESENT, VIRTUAL

Coordinate endorsements of campaigns and legislation. Created statewide

voter guide. Co-hosted webinar with leaders in criminal justice like Silicon

Valley Debug and San Francisco District Attorney Chesa Boudin.

Editor-in-chief of online media, Japanese American Museum of San

Jose — Internship

FEBRUARY 2020 - MAY 2021

● Showcased unique exhibits on centuries of Jap. Am. history:

immigration, influence, WWII incarceration & challenges. It

provides historical forum for present day discussions on civil

liberties, race relations, discrimination, & American identity

● Coordinated team of adult writers, graphic artists, & web designers

Black Feminist Thought.

Discussed how Black women

have challenged the

intersecting effects of racism,

sexism, classism,

colonialism, homophobia,

media exploitation, and

other forms of social

violence. Read major works,

learned to engage in critical

dialogue, and articulated

positions concerning the

basic ideas and principles of

Black Feminism. Created an

art piece commemorating

Angela Davis for Sweet Tea

Zine.

BOLD & GOLD, Yosemite

— backpacking trip

JULY 2017

10 day outdoor leadership

backpacking experience. I

learned wilderness skills in

the backcountry while

working as a team, and even

led navigation as a group

leader.

寻根营, Chongqing — Camp

JULY 2018

Independently navigated a

homestay, named group

leader for leadership skills.

Sustainable Summer —

program

JULY 2019

2 week environmental

leadership program. I was

immersed in sustainability,

global citizenship, and

challenge-based learning. I

led a 3-day-startup project

introducing sustainability to

the everyday market.

Girls Who Code

AUGUST 2020,  VIRTUAL

Participated in one-week

Girls Who Code Summer

Immersion Program to

explore the basics of coding.

Coded a beginner

HTML/Java project.

Stanford Earth Young

Investigators

JULY 2020-AUGUST 2020,

VIRTUAL

(COVID-19: this one-on-one

https://nocopmoneyca.com/current-signers


to publish online museum communications: newsletters 2x a

month, monthly blog posts & virtual events

Antifragile Magazine / Staff Writer

JUNE 2020 - PRESENT, VIRTUAL

● Write articles (published in print + even a digital piece here) as part of

Antifragile Zine, an artist collective to document youth movements,

focused on highlighting and uplifting marginalized voices and

creatives of color.

Angels On Stage, San Jose — Buddy Coach

NOVEMBER 2018 - JULY 2019

● Maintained an outstanding attendance record.

● Supported children with special needs, mentoring with patience

and support.

● Devoted additional 40 hours of summer to bonus show.

EXTRACURRICULARS

The Green Team, Mitty Environmental Club — PRESIDENT

AUGUST 2019 - MAY 2021

● Planned awareness campaign through schoolwide mornings

announcements about fast fashion

● Orchestrated the inaugural youth climate summit, where

sustainability experts spoke to 100+ students.

● Researched and called landfills / waste processing plants to ensure

campus waste ended up composted & transformed into renewable

energy locally.

● Installed 3-way trash bins all over campus.

School Newspaper, The Monarch Newspaper — Editor

AUGUST 2017 - MAY 2021

● Conducted editorial meetings with staff members to collaborate

and review proposed publication suggestions.

● Led staff writers in improving craft and style

● Proofread, edited, and evaluated final copy

● Hold workshops to train writers

● Spearheaded the creation of the school’s first ever digital platform

for the newspaper: amhsnews.org

Cross Country, Archbishop Mitty Cross Country Team

AUGUST 2018 - DECEMBER 2019

● Commit 12 hours a week to training and persistence.

● Photographed the team for the yearbook

● Organized senior day to celebrate our graduating teammates and

foster team spirit.

Badminton, Archbishop Mitty Varsity Badminton Team

FEBRUARY 2019 - MAY 2020

● Commit 12 hours a week to training

● Played Varsity 1 Doubles in 2019 and Varsity 2 Singles in 2020.

● Team made Mitty history by placing 4th in league, 2nd & 3rd in

CCS, and 3rd & 4th in NorCals!

ASL Honor Society / Member

JUNE 2020 - MAY 2021, VIRTUAL

● Improve signing skills through practice with fellow ASL students

and members of the Deaf community.

● Planned trip to teach emergency signs to local firefighters at fire

station (cancelled due to COVID-19).

research mentorship became

an online lecture series.)

Presentations by Fulbright

scholars and Stanford

professors illuminated me on

subjects like the physics and

chemistry of hurricanes,

oceanography, climate

impacts on Arctic

ecosystems, lithium-ion

battery applications, the

sustainability of rice.

Barista, Philz Coffee

Sunnyvale — Job

MAY 2021 - PRESENT

● Brewed pour-over coffee

● Shifts starting before

dawn, punctuality

● Prepared food and

worked cash register

● Excellent customer

service skills

● Responsible,

cooperative,

detail-oriented

● Worked towards mission

of #BetterDays

Pool Monitor, De Anza

Oaks Neighborhood

Association — Job

MAY 2019 - SEPTEMBER

2019

● Ensured safety

compliance and pool

area regulations.

● Monitored inventory of

pool tools and toys.

● Cleaned restrooms and

locker rooms.

Cabin Leader, Santa Cruz

Outdoor Science School —

Volunteer / Service

APRIL 2019

● Sole leader in charge of

nine 5th grade boys.

● Planned and executed 5

days of camp

(mealtimes, activities,

routines)

● Developed positive,

productive, supportive

relationships.

● Organized activities to

enhance teamwork &

social skills

● Resolved emotional

problems & conflicts

https://www.antifragilezine.com/read/anti-blackness-in-asian-american-culture
http://amhsnews.org



